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MINUTES 

 

Visitors, Committee Members:  Introductions were made around the table; Pennie welcomed all to the 
meeting. 
 

Pennie took a moment to define the workforce of Brevard Public Schools. 
 

 5400 teachers or 58%, made up of 9-10 month employees 

 3100 support or 33%, made up of 9-12 month employees 

 750 non-bargaining or 8%, made up of 9-12 month employees 

 12 executive/board or 1%, 12 month employees 
 

Minutes from the April 23, 2018 SIAC Meeting:  A motion to approve the April 23rd meeting minutes 
was made by Patrick Darville and seconded by Bruce Cotti.  The committee approved the minutes 
unanimously. 
 

Financial Projection Update:  Joe Logan of Willis presented on the medical and pharmacy forecasts 
for 2018, and projected costs for 2019. 
 

Pennie would like to add Bonnie Doss’s cost comparison analysis going forward. 
 

Mr. Logan reported that the fund was up 12% from same time last year, adding $1.1 million to reserves. 
 

Quarterly Update-Cigna Rx: Brett Snyder 
 

 Pharmacy spend is down, contributing this to the Well-Care Centers. 

 Non-Specialty meds going mostly towards diabetes treatment. 

 Chronic conditions contributing the greatest percentage of cost, hypertension being 
number 1, and obesity coming in second. 

 Other highly dispensed medication is used by women for thyroid conditions. 

 Steering members to use generics will result in great savings. 

 Would like to see a 6-month holding period on use of new drugs until ‘real world’ results 
prove these named drugs would be the best alternative over a generic. 

 Top three classes by plan spend: Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA), Cancer and Multiple Sclerosis 
(MS). 

 Members under the Narcotic Therapy Management Program are 6.  Brett is very pleased 
by this number. 
 



 
 

 Those members receiving a 90-day supply of meds rate higher in adherence compared to 
those receiving a 30-day supply/script. 
 

In closing, Brett declared BPS very healthy.  He believes BPS could save even more by: 

 Making generics mandatory 

 Utilizing Cigna’s 90 Now medication program 
 

Outpatient Surgery/High-Tech Imaging Utilization:  Kelly Jones explained the cost difference 
between imaging done at a hospital and those done at a ‘stand-alone’ building.   

 The bigger the building, the bigger the customer bill.  Imaging done at a hospital is much more 
expensive.   

 She shared on The Right Care. The Right Time. The Right Place flyer. 

 eviCore provides services to members to ensure cost-effective services.  
 

Mr. Lauretta asked for education for the members so they would first seek out a facility that would 
charge them and the fund less.  Also, charging only a co-pay.   
 

Mr. DeVaux suggested a lower co-pay if members used the lower cost facilities, steering them away 
from hospitals and other higher cost facilities.  Mr. Lauretta echoed this, adding if going to a higher cost 
facility, the deductible would have to be met first, then coinsurance would be applied. 
 

Mr. Bennett stated that this was discussed in the past, but it was not agreed upon due to the concern, 
“if something turned out badly” when a member had a procedure done at a facility they were steered to.  
 

Pennie’s notes from the discussion: 

 Education of members to lower costs 

 Co-pay vs. coinsurance = plan design change 

 Partner with local facilities for better pricing 
Dawn Butterfield asked for the following to be added to the list: 

 Do away with pre-authorization of procedures 
 

Communications to Employees:  Pennie Zuercher shared with the committee several communication 
pieces that had been sent to all BPS employees, via email, since the last SIAC meeting: 
 

 the monthly Spotlight on Benefits newsletter  

 flyer for new weight loss challenge Lose 8 pounds in 8 weeks in 2018  

 flyer from our EAP program about resilience (in several languages) 

 emailed information from Cigna: “Staying Healthy is Your Priority” 
 

Mr. Colucci asked if the BFT and Local 1010 union logos could be added to the Spotlight on Benefits 
newsletter to show they support the messaging.  He also said that possibly the union could pitch in a 
couple hundred dollars in order to have more than one prize for the weight loss challenge. 
 

RFP Update:  Should have outcome at June 28 SIAC meeting. 
 

Comments:   
 

Leslie Lawter asked on behalf of employees if they have to clock out to have the biometrics done at a 
BPS Well Care Center (WCC).  Employee comments reflecting that they were able to have the 
biometric screening done at their worksite in previous years and did not have to clock out or use 
personal/sick time.  They feel they should be able to visit one of our WCCs during their workday and not 
have to use personal/sick time since the on-site option is no longer available. 
 

Mark Langdorf asked if the unions would include in their communications to employees reminders 
regarding the biometric screenings and health assessment completion.  
 

Vickie Hickey suggested that principals attend the Benefits Contact meeting, and that it be made 
mandatory, as she believes that benefits information is lacking at the school level. 
 

Pennie will check into whether making principals attend will be possible. 
 

 



 
 
Amy Williams suggested benefits presentations be made to our employees at our sites.  She also 
suggested a hard copy flipbook with sections such as: 
 

 How to find a provider 

 How to find an imaging provider 
 
 

Upcoming Meetings:  June 28 – Deep Dive into Pharmacy; Brett Snyder 
    

   July 26 – Deep Dive into Top Ten Diagnoses by Cost 

 What are the drivers?   Where is treatment being received? 
 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:24 p.m.   
The next meeting is scheduled for June 28, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

 


